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25th March 2024 

 

Dear Parents, 

It’s that time of year when we look ahead to your child’s class for 2024-2025.  Here’s a brief outline of how 
that looks for Years 5, 6 and 7. 

YEAR 7:  As Year 7 move into Year 8, the plan is to stay with their tutors, based in their tutor bases along 
the Ash corridor.  We will of course keep you updated if any changes become necessary. 
 
YEAR 6:  As Year 6 move into Year 7, the plan is to stay based in their current tutor bases within the Taylor 
Centre and Science block.  A huge thank you to Miss Crowther for looking after 6C so well since she 
returned to us.  She will return to work with the new Year 6 team next year and Mr Oates will move across 
to tutor them in Years 7 and 8. 

YEAR 5:  In order to better balance the classes as they move into Year 6, there will be a new plan for pupil 
groupings.  In the next few days Mrs Green will be asking every pupil in Year 5 to write a list of three 
friends that they would like to stay with in the next academic year. We cannot guarantee that they will be 
with all three, but they will certainly be with at least one of their choices.  English and Maths groups will 
stay the same, unless individual pupils are being moved.  This will be an exciting opportunity for your child 
– they will find out who their new tutor will be just before transfer day.  On Transfer day all pupils will be 
with their class and tutor  in preparation for September. 

Yours sincerely, 

       

Mrs E Green   Mrs R Gardner Mrs D Stickley   Ms P Nightingale 
Head of Y5   Head of Y6 (24/25) Head of Y7 (24/25)  Head of Y8 (24/25) 
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